Evaluation of the Abbott Cell Dyn 4000 automated fluorescent reticulocyte measurements: comparison with manual, FACScan and Sysmex R1000 methods.
The Abbott Cell Dyn 4000 (CD4000) is the first haematology analyser in which fully-automated reticulocyte measurements can be routinely determined by fluorescence as part of the full blood count. This communication reports the first evaluation of this method which was undertaken by three independent reference laboratories in Belgium, Germany and Italy. A total of 695 different samples was entered into the study which was designed to compare CD4000 reticulocyte information (enumeration and qualitative maturational data) with results determined in parallel with the existing manual (supravital staining) reference procedure, and two semi-automated fluorescent assays (Becton Dickinson FACScan and Sysmex R1000 instruments). These studies revealed good agreement between the CD4000 and the manual procedure, with no inter-method bias. Comparison of CD4000 and FACScan reticulocyte measurements, however, indicated a distinct tendency for the FACScan to give higher reticulocyte estimates than the CD4000. Finally, the comparison of the CD4000 with the Sysmex R1000 showed excellent agreement in the range 0-6% reticulocytes, although there was some inter-method bias in the higher range (> 15%). Analysis of agreement levels between the methods using specific 'clinical decision points' confirmed the tendency for overestimation by the FACScan, in that 58% of the samples with a reticulocytopenia of < 0.5% as defined by the CD4000 gave FACScan results within the normal range (0.5-1.8%). In contrast, there was absolute agreement between the CD4000 and the Sysmex R1000 for all reticulocytopenias. Comparison (195 samples) of instrument fluorescent reticulocyte maturation profiles demonstrated an exponential relationship (r = 0.78) between CD4000 IRF and R1000 HFR (highly fluorescent reticulocyte fraction) values. The suggestion that the CD4000 IRF values includes some of the MFR as well the HFR reticulocyte fraction was confirmed as the correlation between the CD4000 IRF and the Sysmex R1000 MFR plus HFR percentages was linear (r = 0.82). This study confirms a high performance level for the CD4000 automated fluorescent reticulocyte method.